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ServICe lIne lAnDSCApe
Led by neurosurgery and neurodiagnostic offerings, neurosciences promises ongoing growth and strong margins across 
the care continuum. Yet, competing effectively for this attractive business, especially as payment moves toward narrow 
networks and accountable care models, will require ramped up efforts to address care coordination defi ciencies. It won’t 
be easy. A mismatch in supply and demand for neurologists and neurosurgeons complicates strategic initiatives to build 
a more integrated System of CARE. The result: rising wait times for clinic visits for movement disorders, epilepsy and 
even general neurology. To overcome these challenges, neurosciences leaders should secure strategic partnerships, 
leverage telehealth and regionalize care delivery networks.

top trenDS
• While a growing number of stroke centers are acquiring Comprehensive Stroke Center Certifi cation, many choose to wait.

• Clinical trials evaluating endovascular treatments for acute ischemic stroke are being redesigned in response to 
recent trials that failed to demonstrate meaningful outcomes.

• Interest in dedicated neurocritical care beds and units increases as both a quality driver and a competitive advantage, 
but only some programs will be able to justify the investment.

• Payer tactics to address high-cost services continue to target back pain management with narrow networks, 
preauthorization and other gatekeeper requirements.

• Home-based sleep studies will take on a larger portion of the market, as payers embrace this lower-cost setting.

• Public awareness of the signifi cance of even mild head injuries in overall brain health is increasing, leading to the 
creation of neurosciences programs focused on concussion services, often in partnership with sports medicine.

• Payments to neurologists decline by 7% nationally, primarily based on RVU adjustments to nerve conduction studies; 
many practices are seeking alternatives, such as employment, to secure stable income.

• The number of subspecialty vascular, critical care neurologists is increasing, but not enough to meet growing demand.

• Telestroke networks continue to increase access to therapy, improve quality and reduce the overall cost of care. 
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Note: Analysis excludes 0–17 age group. Neurosciences includes the neurosciences service line and Brain/CNS Cancer CARE Family from the cancer service line.
Sources: Impact of Change® v13.0; NIS; PharMetrics; CMS; Sg2 Analysis, 2013.



ACtIon StepS to DrIve vAlue
• Support efforts to take on payment risk or manage populations by strengthening integration along the care continuum. 

Track referrals resulting in unnecessary patient encounters, such as ED visits, neuroimaging and neurodiagnostics.

• Evaluate neurosciences physician resources for current capacity and future program development. Utilize primary 
care, advanced practitioners or telehealth to address gaps in access.

• Support neurology’s need to shift patient mix and prepare as practices respond to decreased payment. Carefully 
consider employment requests; employ only physicians who are fully aligned with your system.

• Secure local and regional partnerships with organizations that can not only fill gaps in your System of CARE but that 
also share your goals for quality, resource stewardship and value. Work with partners to elevate quality regionally. 

BenChmArkS
Standard performer Benchmarks for value Indicators for Selected Service lines and CAre Families  
large Community hospital peer Group

AloS (Days) variable Direct Cost per Case 30-Day readmissions
neurosciences 4.3 $4,555 8.8%
neurosciences and Spine 4.0 $6,767 8.0%
Spine 3.5 $10,110 6.9%
Brain/CnS Cancer  5.5 $7,535 12.7%
epilepsy 3.4 $2,854 7.8%
Ischemic Stroke 4.4 $4,821 8.6%
movement Disorders 3.9 $3,252 7.7%

Note: Neurosciences includes the neurosciences service line and Brain/CNS Cancer CARE Family from the cancer service line. Movement Disorders includes 
the Parkinson and Movement Disorders CARE Family. ALOS = average length of stay; CARE = Clinical Alignment and Resource Effectiveness; CNS = central 
nervous system; ED = emergency department; RVU = relative value unit. Sources: Sg2 Comparative Database, 2013; Sg2 Analysis, 2013.
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Anticipate the Impact of Change
Sg2 is the health care industry’s premier provider of market data and information. 
Our analytics and expertise help hospitals and health systems understand market 
 dynamics and capitalize on opportunities for growth.


